1. Sun for my soul, YOU Savior dear,
   It is not night if YOU are near.
   Oh, let not any earth-made trouble
   Arise to hide YOU from YOUR servant's eyes.

2. When the quiet time of kindly sleep
   My wearied eyelids gentl-y-close,
   Come my last thought how sweet
   To rest forever in my savior's care.

3. Stay with me from morn until evening,
   Because without YOU I cannot live;
   Stay with me when night is near,
   Because without YOU I don't-want to die.

4. If some poor wandering child of YOURS today
   Has-resisted YOUR Words from heaven,
   Now, Lord, the gracious work begin;
   Let him no more continue in sin.

5. Watch with the sick; help the poor
   With blessings from YOUR wonderful power;
   Let every sorrow people sleep tonight,
   Like baby's sleep, easy and without fear.

6. Come near and bless us when we wake,
   While through the world our way we go,
   And lead us by YOUR hand of love
   Until we arrive our home above. Amen